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Abstract
Objective: To investigate what key stakeholders consider to be the advantages and the opportunities
for improvement in using lean thinking and tools in the integrated project delivery (IPD) process.
Method: A detailed literature review was followed by case study of a Lean-IPD project. Interviews
with members of the project leadership team, focus groups with the integrated team as well as the
design team, and an online survey of all stakeholders were conducted. Analysis: Statistical analysis and
thematic content analysis were used to analyze the data, followed by a plus–delta analysis. Results: (1)
Learning is a large, implicit benefit of Lean-IPD that is not currently captured by any success metric; (2)
the cardboard mock-up was the most successful lean strategy; (3) although a collaborative project, the
level of influence of different stakeholder groups was perceived to be different by different stake-
holders; (4) overall, Lean-IPD was rated as better than traditional design–bid–build methods; and (5)
opportunities for improvement reported were increase in accurate cost estimating, more efficient use
of time, perception of imbalance of control/influence, and need for facilitation (which represents
different points of view). Conclusion: While lean tools and an IPD method are preferred to tradi-
tional design–bid–build methods, the perception of different stakeholders varies and more work needs
to be done to allow a truly shared decision-making model. Learning was identified as one of the biggest
advantages.
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Background

Integrated Project Delivery (IPD)

The American Institute of Architects (AIA, 2007)

defines IPD as a

project delivery approach that integrates people,

systems, business structures, and practices into a

process that collaboratively harnesses the talents
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and insights of all project participants to optimize

project results, increases value to the owner,

reduces waste and maximizes efficiency through

all phases of design, fabrication and construction.

(p. 2)

According to Sive (2009), several characteristics

differentiate IPD from traditional delivery meth-

ods and include a multiparty contract, early invol-

vement of key participants (those who could

potentially have a large influence on project suc-

cess), collaborative decision-making and control,

shared risks and rewards, liability waivers among

key participants, and jointly developed project

goals. One of the greatest risks to any stakeholder

is that work will be performed without the stake-

holder being paid, so the stakeholder would be

operating at a loss.

Frequently, in an IPD project, the owner,

architecture, engineering, and construction

(OAEC) stakeholders are covered by either an

integrated form of agreement or a type of IPD

contract ensuring risk is shared by key parties.

Either all or a portion of each participating party’s

profit is placed into a risk pool reverting to that

party once an agreed allowable cost has been

reached. If the estimated cost cannot be suffi-

ciently lowered to reach the allowable cost and

the project is cancelled, stakeholder team mem-

bers forfeit part or all of their profits—but at least

their direct costs are covered. This phase is some-

times called ‘‘pain sharing’’ because both the

owner (the one holding the purse strings) and the

partner stakeholders must be willing to face pos-

sible loss during this phase. If the estimated cost

has been lowered to the predetermined allowable

cost, the project can proceed, and the contract

incentive scheme enters a new phase sometimes

called ‘‘gain sharing.’’ At this point, any further

savings in first cost are shared by both the owner

and the stakeholder team, based on prearranged

percentages.

Lean Project Delivery

It has long been recognized the cost of completed

building projects often exceeds their approved

budgets (Ballard, Kim, Jang, & Liu, 2007; Black,

Akintoye, & Fitzgerald, 2000; Forbes & Ahmed,

2010). Building projects may experience substan-

tial delays and/or may be vulnerable to falling

short of the originally intended and desired qual-

ity and safety standards. Some practitioners con-

sider time, cost, quality, safety, and morale

problems to be reparable through the automation

and mechanization of the industry. Although new

technology and sophisticated software are conti-

nually emerging, the overall productivity of the

construction industry has actually declined over

the past 50 years—a phenomenon shown not to be

true for other nonfarm-related industries, such as

manufacturing (Eastman, Teicholz, Sacks, & Lis-

ton, 2008; Teicholz, 2001). Ballard and Howell

(2003) argue that projects are temporary produc-

tion systems and when those systems are struc-

tured to deliver a product while maximizing value

and minimizing waste, they can be considered

‘‘lean.’’ They further propose lean project man-

agement differs from traditional project manage-

ment not only in the goals it pursues but also in

the structure of its phases, the relationship

between phases, and the participants in each

phase. Lean construction advocates argue the

continuing decline in overall productivity despite

technological advancements suggests a need for a

systems-wide transformation. Historically, the

building industry has operated according to the

seemingly immovable dictates of the ‘‘time–cost

trade-off,’’ meaning that for the three-legged

stool of time, cost, and quality, attempts to

improve one ‘‘leg’’ of the triumvirate sacrifice

performance of one or more of the remaining two

legs (Feng, Liu, & Burns, 1997; Hegazy, 1999;

Jackson, 2010). For example, speeding up a proj-

ect usually forces an increase in cost and/or

decrease in quality. Similarly, overtures to save

on first cost may demand either lengthening the

time to project completion or loosening controls

on quality. Lean construction advocates argue it

is necessary to rethink project delivery entirely if

any significant improvements to overall produc-

tivity are to be made. In fact, when Lean-IPD is

practiced rigorously, managers report simulta-

neous improvement to all three legs of the stool

as well as additional improvements to safety and

morale as shown in the pediment of the graphical

‘‘house of lean’’ (Liker, 2004). This is why

Lean-IPD has been considered, by some, to
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represent a paradigm shift. Lean production pur-

sues the ideal to ‘‘(1) do what the customer wants,

(2) in no time, and (3) with nothing in stores’’

(Tommelein, 2015, p. 1). Lean-IPD requires the

active participation of key stakeholders through-

out the process with dialogue early and often.

Even as Lean-IPD is increasingly practiced, it is

a significant shift in culture and process, and it is

not clear how various stakeholders, in this highly

involved process, truly feel about it. The intent of

this research is to help fill this gap.

Research Question

Lean methodologies and IPD are gaining traction

in the industry today. This research takes a case

study approach to answer the question what do

key stakeholders consider to be advantages and

disadvantages of using lean thinking and tools in

the IPD process?

Method

Hospital X, which adopted Lean-IPD, was iden-

tified as the subject for this research case study.

Hospital X, located in a Midwestern U.S. city, has

a city center population of nearly 200,000 and a

greater metropolitan population of over 700,000.

A large international architectural firm and gen-

eral contractor were contracted by Hospital X to

design and construct their new 364,000 ft2, 100-

bed addition. At the time of the research, the hos-

pital was under construction scheduled to open in

spring 2015; it was opened in May 2015. The

project includes a 75-bed neonatal intensive care

unit; a high-risk delivery area using labor, deliv-

ery, and recovery rooms; a new outpatient sur-

gery center (OPSC); and an enclosed concourse

enabling patients and staff to move between a

new 1,250-space parking garage, the new build-

ing, and the existing hospital.

Lean thinking was incorporated into the proj-

ect’s programming, design, and construction pro-

cesses, making it a unique setting for this research

study. Design workshops held over 9 months in a

warehouse space enabled the design to be tested

operationally by end users, such as physicians,

nurses, and medical personnel, using full-scale

cardboard mock-ups. A key element of this

project was the implementation of target value

design (TVD)—a management practice that

drives design to deliver value to the customer and

develops design within project constraints (Bal-

lard, 2008). In addition to concurrently designing

the product and process in design sets, stake-

holders co-located to facilitate communication

and develop creative synergies. Co-location

entailed the presence of the entire team on-site

Monday through Friday every alternate week.

They collaborated in small, diverse groups and

met regularly in a ‘‘big room’’ where innovation

teams concurrently evaluated the constructability

and value for key building systems and products

as the Hospital X was being designed. Design

solutions were challenged by innovation teams

to incorporate highest value for the lowest possi-

ble cost. Multiple design solutions were recorded

in an innovation log, with teams making recom-

mendations based on the ‘‘choosing by advan-

tage’’ analysis method for decision-making

(Suhr, 1999). An electronic database, ‘‘e-

Builder,’’ was used to store design documentation

by various project stakeholders, including archi-

tects; interior designers; and mechanical, electri-

cal, and structural engineers. Analysis for key

decisions was documented on a single page

‘‘A3’’ piece of paper (approximately 1100 �
1700; exact size is irrelevant) outlining the value

proposition and documentation of the choosing

by advantage findings. In TVD, an A3 offers on

a single page—a summarized design need, a pro-

posed design response to that need, and a sys-

tematic analysis of the proposed design

response, making possible apples-to-apples com-

parisons between proposed design alternatives.

A multimethod data collection approach was

used for this research study. Prior to data collec-

tion, necessary approval was obtained from the

institutional review boards of both Hospital X and

the associated research university. A detailed lit-

erature review was performed to understand key

components of Lean-IPD and TVD processes.

Additionally, archival data were reviewed from

the e-Builder. Lean processes adopted by the

Hospital X project were captured, in part, through

observations during a site visit to big room meet-

ings. Although various lean strategies were used,

the following lean processes that had significant
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fiscal implications were identified: TVD, big

room meetings, co-location, and full-scale

mock-ups (see Figure 1).

To undertake TVD, the Hospital X team had

established multifunction design and decision-

making groups. The senior executive team (SET)

consisted of representatives from the owner (one

member), architect (two members), and general

contractor (two members). The project leadership

team (PLT) consisted of representatives from the

owner (two members), architect (two members),

general contractor (two members), as well as an

owner’s representative (one member). Additional

design and decision-making subgroups were cre-

ated—they reported to the PLT and ultimately to

theSET. These included the innovation, production,

and the workshop teams. The innovation team com-

prised the interior, enclosure, structure, site,

Mechanical, Engineering, Plumbing, Fire (MEPF),

and the equipment/information technology (IT)

teams (see Figure 2). Additionally, the design team

involved user groups throughout the process.

Following the archival analysis and site visit,

interviews with members of the PLT were con-

ducted, recorded, and transcribed. Three mem-

bers who were not present were interviewed via

telephone. A focus group was also facilitated with

16 members from the owner, architecture, con-

struction teams, including various trade partner

teams, who were present on-site.

To identify perceptions about Lean-IPD com-

pared to traditional design–bid–build projects,

stakeholders were issued Post-it notes during a

big room meeting, with colors corresponding to

their professional role affiliations. Participants

were asked to brainstorm and record personal

opinions about their experiences with Lean-IPD,

categorizing positive experiences as plusses (þ)

and opportunities for improvement as deltas (D).

Post-it notes with responses were arranged on a

vertically mounted white board, organized into

columns as þ and D. It may be noted that Lean

principles require brainstorming groups to item-

ize deltas instead of minuses (�) because, unlike

Figure 1. Full-scale cardboard mock-ups. Image courtesy: HKS Architects, Dallas, TX.
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a minus that solely registers a complaint, a delta

specifies what needs to be done to improve a

process—helping the group to envision an

improved future state the next time a similar

activity is undertaken (Lean Construction Insti-

tute, 2015).

Subsequent to the site visit, a focus group was

engaged with four members of the design team to

understand the architects’ perspective. Designers

were specifically asked about the decision-

making process and their perceptions regarding

Lean-IPD and TVD. Researchers recorded com-

prehensive notes throughout the focus group ses-

sion. Comments were later sorted into broader

thematic categories of plusses and deltas (using

thematic content analysis method outlined by

Krippendorff, 2012). Multiple reviews and revi-

sions of these categories were conducted to ensure

interrater reliability. Four members of the research

team worked together in three interactive sessions

and captured data onto Excel spreadsheets.

Based on a review of the literature, an under-

standing of the processes used, and a review of

information on e-Builder, an online survey was

developed. The survey was designed to inquire

about stakeholder perceptions of the overall pro-

cess, specific lean strategies, value, and about

how that value was measured. Typically, the lit-

erature on lean and IPD has focused on time, cost,

safety, quality and morale (Temporarily removed

for review; Temporarily removed for review), so

these categories—along with the anonymous sur-

vey format—offered a framework to capture sta-

keholder opinions that were implicitly felt but

might not have been openly expressed by stake-

holders. After the completion of design and dur-

ing construction (approximately 1 year before

opening of the new hospital), the survey was sent

via e-mail to 79 stakeholders including the owner,

architects, engineers, constructors, and trade part-

ner teams, based on the e-mail list shared by the

building owner. The survey data were analyzed

using descriptive statistics as well as correlations,

one-sample t-tests, analysis of variance

(ANOVA), and Tukey’s HSD tests. The analyses

were conducted using SPSS Statistics software,

Version 20. Open-ended responses to survey

questions were analyzed using thematic content

analysis.

Results

The online survey link was sent to 79 stake-

holders via e-mail and was made available for 3

Figure 2. Design and decision-making structure for target value design of Hospital X. Adapted from Ai (2014).
Reprinted with permission.
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months; of these, 75 were successfully received

and 47 (62.67%) voluntarily completed the sur-

veys. The respondents included 15 architects, 8

owners and owner representatives, 8 general con-

tractors, 6 subcontractors, 5 engineers, 1 vendor,

and 4 additional stakeholders (1 healthcare con-

sultant, 1 interior designer, 1 IT technology rep-

resentative, and 1 consultant). The responses of

three groups of stakeholders having the most rep-

resentation were (1) owner, (2) architect, and (3)

general contractor. Owner representation

included staff overseeing the inclusion of end

users in the process. Table 1 presents the back-

grounds of the three groups of participants

(owner, architect, and general contractor) vis-à-

vis their years of professional experience and

their participation in Lean-IPD projects.

Participants were asked about the team they

belonged to on the Hospital X project. The project

innovation team had the most stakeholders, and

most of the architects (8 of the 15) worked on this

team. Architects and general contractors were

present on all the teams; the project leadership

and the project production teams had more repre-

sentation from general contractors than from

architects and owners.

Survey participants were asked how often

they attended team week meetings and about the

duration of these meetings. On average, the sta-

keholders met for team week meetings once per

month. The average meeting time for project

leadership meetings, recurring meetings, and

cluster group meetings was between 1 and 2 hr

as reported by all respondents. Architects, gen-

eral contractors, and owners reported that the

average time for these meetings was 1–2 hr. This

was also the average time for other meetings that

included superintendent huddles, project-wide

safety meetings, direct owner interface, update

sessions, kaizen events, pull plan meetings and

sessions, daily check-in meetings and huddles,

workshops, speed dating innovation meetings,

user-group meetings, weekly connected decision

huddles, engineer–subcontractor direct meet-

ings, system- or issue-specific meetings, trade

partner oversight group meetings, and owner’s

meeting. The titles of the various meetings and

groups suggest their functions.

Lean-IPD Compared to Non-Lean-IPD
Projects

On a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly

agree), survey participants were asked to evaluate

their level of agreement with the statement,

‘‘Lean-IPD process for project delivery is better

than non-Lean-IPD processes’’ in terms of overall

schedule, overall cost, overall quality, safety dur-

ing construction, morale of the stakeholders, and

learning of the stakeholders (Figure 3). It may be

noted that learning was added to the quantitative

survey questions based on insights from the inter-

view. During the interviews, many stakeholders

mentioned that the ability to work in large colla-

borative teams early in the process gave them an

opportunity to learn. Learning included under-

standing the challenges faced by other stake-

holders and trade partners, and how all the parts

of the projects worked together. Learning from

specific tools such as mock-ups and A3s was also

mentioned. Finally, the learning of local partners

by the pairing up with global experts added to the

learning of the community.

Overall, statistical analysis showed that parti-

cipants’ level of agreement with the above state-

ment was significantly higher than the neutral

Table 1. Background of Stakeholders Regarding Professional and Lean-IPD Experience.

Years of Experience First Lean-IPD Project

Role >10 Years 6–10 Years 3–5 Years Yes Participated Earlier

All stakeholders 37 7 3 36 11
Architects 12 3 12 3
Owners 5 3 8
General contractors 8 5 3

Note. IPD ¼ integrated project delivery.
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ratings (t-test with test value ¼ 3), in evaluating

the benefit of Lean-IPD processes for project

delivery in terms of scheduling, cost, quality,

safety, morale, and learning. However, learning

had the highest and safety had the lowest average

ratings. The Tukey’s HSD test showed that sched-

ule and learning were rated significantly higher

than safety when comparing Lean-IPD and non-

Lean-IPD processes (p¼ .054, .027, respectively).

On average, all stakeholders agreed or

strongly agreed that Lean-IPD process for project

delivery is better than non-Lean-IPD processes in

terms of scheduling, cost, quality, safety, morale,

and learning. However, ANOVA showed there is

a significant mean difference on how owners,

architects, and general contractors perceived the

value of Lean-IPD process in terms of schedule,

cost, quality, and safety during construction (p ¼
.046, .006, .011, .015, respectively). Additionally,

across different groups of stakeholders, there was

a consistency on the perceived value of Lean-IPD

process in terms of morale and learning of the

stakeholders. Analysis using Tukey’s HSD test

showed that compared to architects, general con-

tractors significantly perceived more value of

Lean-IPD process in terms of overall cost and

safety during construction (p ¼ .007, .012,

respectively). Moreover, compared to architects,

both owners and general contractors perceived

significantly more value of Lean-IPD process in

terms of overall quality for the project (p ¼ .038,

.027, respectively).

On average, all stakeholders agreed or

strongly agreed that Lean-IPD process for

project delivery is better than non-Lean-

IPD processes in terms of scheduling,

cost, quality, safety, morale, and learning.

The Perceived ‘‘Value-Add’’ of Different Lean
Strategies

On a scale of 1 (low) to 5 (high), survey partici-

pants were also asked to rate the value of different

lean strategies such as co-location, full-scale

mock-up, TVD, and team week meetings added

to the overall project (Figure 4).

Overall, statistical analysis showed that differ-

ent lean strategies were rated significantly higher

than average (three of the five). However, full-

scale mock-ups had the highest and TVD had the

lowest average ratings. In addition, full-scale

mock-ups were rated significantly higher than all

other strategies including team week meetings,

TVD, and co-location (p ¼ .022, .012, .022,

respectively).

The strategies of team week meetings, TVD,

and co-location were rated on average to have a

‘‘high’’ value, while the full-scale mock-up was

rated on average to have a ‘‘very high’’ value by

all stakeholders. Architects followed the same

ratings as all stakeholders. Owners rated

co-location and full-scale mock-ups with an

Figure 3. Lean-integrated project delivery (IPD) versus non-Lean-IPD perceived by different groups of stake-
holders, with asterisk showing the significant mean difference.
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average ‘‘very high’’ value, while TVD and team

week meetings were rated with an average

‘‘high’’ value. General contractors rated all

strategies, except team week meetings, with an

average ‘‘very high’’ value; team week meetings

were rated as ‘‘high.’’

Owners, architects, and general contractors

had consistent perceptions about the value team

week meetings, full-scale mock-ups, and co-

locations can add to the overall projects. One of

the key components of Lean-IPD projects is the

focus on TVD with the fundamental assumption

that it is possible to reduce cost without reducing

value. Survey results revealed significant differ-

ences in how owners, architects, and general con-

tractors perceived the value of TVD for the

overall project (p ¼ .049). Although owners’ per-

ceptions (4.33) were higher than architects’

(3.67) and lower than general contractors’

(5.00), the differences were not statistically sig-

nificant. However, compared to architects, gen-

eral contractors had a significantly higher belief

that TVD can add more value to the overall proj-

ect (p ¼ .042).

Influence of Different Stakeholders

On a scale of 1 (low) to 4 (high), survey partici-

pants were also asked to rate the influence differ-

ent groups of stakeholders had in the decision-

making process (Figure 5).

Overall, across all subjects, all stakeholders

thought that the owners had the highest influence

(3.43) in the decision-making process, followed

by the general contractors (3.24), architects

(2.98), engineers (2.76), subcontractors (2.48),

and vendors (1.69). Moreover, statistical analysis

showed that owner and general contractor influ-

ences in the decision-making process were rated

significantly higher than the average rating (three

of the five), and the subcontractors and vendors

influences were rated significantly lower than the

average rating (three of the five). More specifi-

cally, owners, general contractors, and subcon-

tractors thought that owners had the highest

influence. Architects and engineers, on the other

hand, thought that general contractors had more

influence than the owners in the decision-making

process. Other than general contractors, all other

stakeholders thought that subcontractors and ven-

dors had relatively low influence in the decision-

making process, compared to architects, general

contractors, and owner (Table 2).

. . . across all subjects, all stakeholders

thought that the owners had the highest

influence (3.43) in the decision-making

process.

The research team looked at each stake-

holder’s perception of their own influences.

Architects perceived themselves to have lower

Figure 4. Value of different lean strategies perceived by different groups of stakeholders, with asterisk showing
the significant mean difference.
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levels of influence compared to owner and

general contractors who perceived their own

influences to be higher than average (three of the

five; Table 2).

ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD tests were con-

ducted in order to determine whether the influ-

ence of different groups of stakeholders in the

decision-making process was perceived to be

significantly different for all or particular

stakeholder groups. These analyses showed a

significant difference between how different

stakeholders perceived owners’, architects’, and

engineers’ influences on the decision-making

process (p ¼ .003, .013, .012, respectively). Com-

pared to architects, general contractors perceived

owners, architects, and engineers to have a signif-

icantly higher influence on the decision-making

process (p ¼ .001, .006, .002, respectively). The

analysis suggests that although this was a

collaborative project, the level of influence of

different stakeholder groups did vary (or was

perceived as such) with owner having the largest

perceived influence in the process, followed

closely by general contractors.

The Perception of ‘‘Value’’

Survey participants were asked to explain what

value means to them. There were varied

responses from 40 of the 47 participants (about

85%) who chose to respond to this open-ended

question. Table 3 displays two aspects with

which most of these 40 participants associated

value; 18 respondents primarily associated value

Figure 5. Architects, general contractors, and owners’ perceptions about the influence of different groups of
stakeholders in decision-making process, with asterisk showing the significant mean difference.

Table 2. Average Ratings of the Stakeholders’ Influences on the Decision-Making Process From Perspectives of
Owner, General Contractor, Architect, Engineer, and Subcontractor (Survey Participants).

Stakeholders

Owner
General

Contractor Architect Engineer Subcontractor Vendors

Survey participants/
stakeholders
as raters

Owner 3.50 3.00 3.00 2.63 2.50 1.75
General contractor 4.00 3.50 3.67 3.67 3.17 2.67
Architect 3.00 3.15 2.54 2.38 2.46 1.62
Engineer 3.20 3.60 2.80 2.60 1.80 1.20
Subcontractor 3.67 3.33 3.50 3.17 2.33 1.17
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with the requirements of the owner (or client)

and the end user and 8 participants responded

that value corresponded with low cost. Other

aspects respondents associated with value were

team effort, process, and worth (four respon-

dents, each); optimal use of resources (two

respondents); and one associated value with the

lack of waste.

Of the 14 architect respondents, 4 associated

value with the priorities and ability of the owner

to deliver quality care; 2 associated value as cor-

responding to the fulfillment of requirements of

the end user, that is, patient, family, staff, and

administrators; and 1 respondent associated value

with both owner and end user. Among the other

architect respondents, three associated value with

low cost, two with process, and one each with

teamwork and worth. Among the six general con-

tractor respondents, three indicated value was

determined by the owner, one responded that it

was determined by the requirements of the stake-

holder, one respondent associated value with

‘‘someone willing to pay for something they

want,’’ and one to lack of waste. Of the seven

owner respondents, four expressed value corre-

sponded with the expectations and satisfaction

of patients and families (end users). The other

three associated it with low cost, worth, and opti-

mal resource use (one respondent each). Table 3

shows a summary of the how stakeholders

Table 3. Stakeholder Interpretation of Value.

Role
Number of
Responses

Client/
Owner

End
User Featured Quotation

Value corresponds to ‘‘requirements of client, owner, or end user (patient, family, staff, and administrators)’’
Architect 7 5 3 ‘‘What the client feels will improve their ability to deliver

quality care’’
‘‘To provide the most appropriate building to meet the user’s

need without excess’’
General contractor 3 3 0 ‘‘Value for the client/owner becomes value for the team and

the project’’
Owner 4 0 4 ‘‘Value is in the eyes of the customer. We were building this

building for our patients, families but also our staff to
provide the best care environment that allowed to staff to
concentrate on care and not have the facility create
barriers to that care’’

Engineer 2 1 1 ‘‘Values change based on both context and frame of
reference. Some things are important to executives and
unimportant to janitors and vice versa’’

Subcontractor 1 1 0 ‘‘To provide an Owner value—we need to collaborate
providing options, understanding what is important for the
Owner. Our collective experience should be utilized to
their advantage’’

Other (interior
designer)

1 0 1 ‘‘Giving the customer and their guests the best possible design.
Not creating things for the sake of having them in the
project, but designs that will make a difference in their care’’

Value corresponds to ‘‘most benefit for low cost’’
Architect 3 NA NA ‘‘A measure of benefit that can be realized through a process

that leads to higher quality, lower costs, and increased
efficiency’’

Owner 1 NA NA ‘‘Adds quality to project and reduces cost to project’’
Engineer 1 NA NA ‘‘Value is a benefit or enhancement that comes as part of a

product or service or at a low cost’’
Subcontractor 3 NA NA ‘‘Simply, getting bang for the buck—if I spend this dollar

today, how many dollars will I save down the road’’
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Table 4. Plus Aspects of Lean-IPD in Hospital X Project, as Indicated by Owners, Architects and General
Contractors.

þ (Plus)

Methodology

Survey Interview
Focus
Group

Advantage Engagement Team engagement P
Early subinvolvement P
Stakeholder buy-in:
� MEP
� Interiors
� IT
� Medical equipment

P

Local participation P
Community/family and patient engagement P
User buy-in P

Collaboration Collaboration with trade partners P P
Team collaboration P
More face time with contractors, subcontractors, and

consultants
P

Enhanced remote participation P
Construction and production teams’ input on design P

Relationship Relationship building/relationships with clients, user
groups

P P

Owner’s trust P
Promise of transparency P

Learning Learning—continuous improvement/education P P
Early knowledge and understanding of the project P
Education of the community P

Common goal Clear mission and common goal P
The satisfaction of providing the scope the client needed

for the money they had to spend
P

Developing vision together with owner for future
campus

P

Enhanced outcome P
Enhanced output and reliability P
Delivering a high value project to the owner with a team

that cared
P

Owners gets what they truly need P
Schedule On/under time P P P

Delivering information just in time P
Budget Guaranteed profit and target cost/under cost P P

Greater cost transparency P
Real-time cost estimate P

Budget and
schedule

Elimination of change orders (surgical space example) P

Strategy Mock-ups P P P
Assigning prices in mock-ups allow prioritizing
Last planner system P
Effective pull planning P
Incremental decision-making P
3P seven ways P

Note. IPD ¼ integrated project delivery; MEP ¼ Mechanical, Engineering, Plumbing; 3P ¼ Production Preparation Process.
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Table 5. Delta Aspects (or Opportunities for Improvement) of Lean-IPD in Hospital X Project, as Indicated by
the Owners, Architects, and General Contractors.

D (Delta)

Methodology

Survey Interview
Focus
Group

Budget Improve accuracy of estimation
– estimation inaccuracy

P P

Known financial constraints upfront
– material/staff time cost

P

Contingency funds used up P
Make the finances more transparent P

Schedule Time commitment
– time commitment/labor intensive

P

Leadership Need for more experienced leaders P
Lean design should be co-led by architects to respect the iterative

nature of design
P

Centralize coordination
– coordination to distribution

P

Have architects and general contractors interview together; forced
marriage doesn’t always work

P

The perception of the process being driven by a contractor—being
more inclusive

P

Learning More training upfront and throughout:
– inadequate training/teaching,
– lack of knowledge (of contractor regarding lean/IPD process),
– more face time education and earlier in the process,
– more resources to better some of the processes from our trade

partners.

P P

Strategy Transparency of target value P
Meetings
Too many meetings (perception)

P

Make trips more productive/worthwhile P
Better preparation by team members coming to planning meetings P
Participation not always ‘‘willing/ focused’’ P
True co-location
– intermittent team weeks difficult

P

Co-locate workshop and innovation teams
– workshop and innovation teams separated

P

Co-location
– being away from home base/friends and families

P

Include patients in design
– more end user engagement in design

P

Better work plan P
Simplify the CBA P
Multiple design packages P

Collaboration Need earlier involvement of all parties in the project P
Need better communication P P
Balance of control of the process to be worked out between design

team and construction team
P

Difficult to get trade partners buy-in P

(continued)
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responded to the question of ‘‘how do you define

value,’’ with details and featured quotations of the

two key themes.

Plusses (aspects perceived as working) and

deltas (aspects perceived as needing improve-

ment) of the Lean-IPD process, as relevant to

Hospital X, were identified by stakeholders dur-

ing the focus group meetings, interviews, and in

the survey. On comparing the plusses and deltas

of the key stakeholders (owner, architect, and

general contractor), key advantages and oppor-

tunities for improvement in the Lean-IPD pro-

cess emerged (see Table 6). Tables 4 and 5

illustrate the plusses and deltas. The second col-

umn in Table 4 and the first column in Table 5

list a broad theme and their adjacent column

depicts subcategories of the plus and delta

comments.

Conclusion

Use of lean tools and IPD is becoming increasingly

popular in the OAEC sector. A fundamental pre-

mise of Lean-IPD is its processes can deliver a

higher quality project at lower cost by early and

continuous stakeholder input and engagement.

This research aimed to understand the perceptions

of various stakeholders regarding advantages and

opportunities for improvement during a case study

project. A combination of survey, focus group, and

interview methodologies allowed researchers to

investigate perceptions at multiple levels.

A combination of survey, focus group, and

interview methodologies allowed

researchers to investigate perceptions at

multiple levels.

On average, stakeholders agreed the Lean-IPD

process for project delivery is better than tradi-

tional non-Lean-IPD processes in terms of sche-

duling, cost, quality, safety, morale, and learning.

However, there were significant differences

between how owners, architects, and general con-

tractors perceived the value of Lean-IPD process

in terms of schedule, cost, quality, and safety

during construction. In comparison to architects,

general contractors significantly perceived more

Table 5. (continued)

D (Delta)

Methodology

Survey Interview
Focus
Group

Relationship Build more trust
– lack of trust
– actual transparency limited

P P

Logistics Third party determination of compliance
– compliance open to interpretation

P

Complexity of contract P P
Bias in success metric P
Not enough space for mission control/big room not big enough P P
Quality Metrics related to quality of work needed P
Feeling left out
– distance from mock-up/proximity and poor environmental quality

of warehouse

P P

Technology (connecting others remotely RMS w/o video) P
Culture A more careful vetting of some of the stakeholders to insure their

understanding of lean and IPD
P

Equal voice P
Being open to new ideas P
A personality profile should be done prior to the start
– some folks just didn’t fit

P

Falling back to traditional mind-set P

Note. IPD ¼ integrated project delivery; CBA ¼ Choosing By Advantage; RMS ¼ Remote Monitoring System.
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value in terms of overall cost and safety during

construction, and both owners and general con-

tractors significantly perceived more value of in

terms of overall quality. On the other hand, there

was consistency about the perceived value of

Lean-IPD process in terms of morale and learn-

ing of the stakeholders.

One of the biggest advantages of Lean-IPD

methods identified in this study is learning. The

learning of local partners by national leaders, the

learning for a local regional community, learning

for the staff, and the learning opportunity for all

stakeholders about the overall business of building

a complex healthcare project was reported as signif-

icant value, although it is not captured in any metric

currently. Unfortunately, the literature on the sub-

ject of how Lean and IPD contribute to learning is

sparse, providing an opportunity for future research.

One of the biggest advantages of

Lean-IPD methods identified

in this study is learning.

In a discussion about value—the key tenet for

TVD—results revealed value can be sorted into

two large themes: (1) value for the owner and the

end user and (2) value as reduction in cost while

maintaining/enhancing quality. In general, stake-

holders perceived value as value for the owner,

while the owner is focused on the end user. Archi-

tects report value to end user as a key driver, more

than other stakeholders, potentially because of the

high involvement of end users in the design pro-

cess, especially via mock-ups. One of the advan-

tages of the IPD process, potentially, is that other

stakeholders also have an opportunity to engage

with end users; in a traditional process, this

engagement would not be typical. This could

offer an explanation of the learning benefit as

well as the success of mock-ups.

. . . value can be sorted into two large

themes: (1) value for the owner and the

end user and (2) value as reduction in cost

while maintaining/enhancing quality.

The research also found although the assump-

tion in an IPD project is all stakeholders should

have equal voice, the perceptions regarding this

may vary. Survey results indicated general con-

tractors and owners are perceived to exert greater

influence than architects, engineers, and other

Table 6. Plus–Delta Analysis: Key Advantages and Opportunities for Improvement in the Lean-IPD Process.

Plus: Advantages of Lean-IPD were identified as:
� enhanced collaboration, team engagement, and working toward common goals;
� building relationships;
� user engagement and user buy-in;
� learning and education (of stakeholders and the larger community).

Successful strategies of Lean-IPD were identified as:
� mock-ups,
� pull planning,
� co-location/team weeks to allow more face time,
� last planner times,
� incremental decision-making,
� transparent pricing allowed for more participative discussion on reducing price without compromising value.

Delta: Opportunities for improvement of Lean-IPD were identified as:
� inaccurate estimating on the original estimate,
� wasted time (too many meetings, too much time wasted in co-location without clear task),
� imbalance of control,
� more opportunity for learning,
� optimal use of lean strategies,
� scope for better collaboration and relationship building,
� logistics,
� cultural adaptation.

Note. IPD ¼ integrated project delivery.
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subcontractors. Also, in terms of ‘‘self-percep-

tion,’’ architects view themselves as having less

influence, compared to how contractors and own-

ers view their level of influence. This implies

even within a successful project, there is oppor-

tunity for more communication, and establish-

ment of trust, between all stakeholders and

partners. Perception of team dynamics could

vary between different team members and is an

opportunity for improvement. It is important to

note the data for the survey were collected dur-

ing the construction phase; perceptions could

vary earlier in the design phase or later in the

occupancy phase.

On a tactical level, mock-up was found to be

the most successful lean strategy, more than TVD,

co-location, and team week meetings. Engagement,

collaboration, team building, relationship building,

and budget and schedule control were identified as

advantages of the process. At the same time, oppor-

tunities for improvement were identified which

included issues with accurate estimation (and

therefore accurate target cost determination), lack

of robust metrics, need for culture shift, personal

challenge of being away from home for long peri-

ods during co-location weeks, wasted time during

co-location that could be used more efficiently,

need for more training (especially for people who

enter the team later in the process), more leadership,

and more trust between all partners.

In summary, the use of lean strategies and an

IPD process was deemed successful, especially

with respect to controlling cost and schedule and

improving learning, but could be improved by

enhancing overall efficiency of the process and

building a more robust culture with greater trust

between stakeholders. Table 7 presents the final

takeaways from this study.

. . . the use of lean strategies and an IPD

process was deemed successful, especially

with respect to controlling cost and

schedule and improving learning, but

could be improved by enhancing overall

efficiency of the process and building a

more robust culture with greater trust

between stakeholders.

Limitations

This project was based on perceptions of the team

as reported at a specific point in time—that is, after

the completion of design and during construction

(approximately 1 year before the opening of the

Table 7. Final Takeaways.

1. Learning is a large implicit benefit not currently
captured by any success metric. Not only do all the
teams involved learn, but having national experts
team with regional teams allows a community to
build its own expertise. This offers immeasurable
value for the community and its stewards.

2. The mock-up is the most successful lean strategy,
consistently rated higher than TVD, team weeks
and co-location, by all stakeholders.

3. The level of influence of different stakeholder groups
varies (or is perceived as such) with owner having
the largest perceived influence in the process,
followed closely by the general contractor.

4. Value can mean different things. It is determined by
more quality for lower cost, although the definition
of quality is not clear. Value is also determined by
value to the owner (for most stakeholders) and
the end user (for the owner).

5. The biggest advantages for Lean-IPD are:
� collaboration, team engagement, and working

toward common goals;
� building relationships;
� user engagement and user buy-in; and
� learning and education (of both the design

teams and the larger community).
6. The biggest opportunities for improvement

suggest there is a need to:
� increase accuracy of cost estimations;
� become more efficient with use of time (there

was a perception of too many meetings and too
much time wasted in co-location without clear
tasks);
� improve the perception of imbalance with respect

to control/influence of various stakeholders.
This could arguably be addressed by a focus on
facilitation that can represent different points
of view and build trust between teams;
� help team members shift more easily into lean

culture; and
� consider more than first cost (current measure

of success was still related more to first costs,
rather than quality, and improved outcomes
postoccupancy)

Note. IPD ¼ integrated project delivery; TVD ¼ target value
design.
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new hospital). Because the results were based on

perceptions, these perceptions could have been

quite different if captured before, during design,

or after completion during occupancy. It could be

of value to conduct a second survey postoccupancy,

now that the project has opened, has achieved target

cost, and is being successfully operated. Addition-

ally, the sample size was small and the findings

should be considered more as a pilot. Another lim-

itation of this study is that the findings focus more

on TVD than on other lean strategies. Because of

the original focus on direct first cost implications of

co-location, big room, and mock-ups, these were

the key strategies highlighted. In future work, the

survey will need to be developed to have a more

comprehensive overview of lean strategies. Finally,

the end users are arguably the most critical stake-

holder in the Lean-IPD process. In this case, they

were represented as a small subset of the owner

team, and their involvement was addressed in sec-

ondhand reports. A parallel study is currently

underway surveying employees and captures

patient/family perspectives. The revisiting of the

findings of this study within the end use context is

critical and will be shared in a subsequent article.

Implications for Practice

� Lean strategies and IPD processes are gain-

ing momentum today. While extremely

sound in principle, they rely on the working

of a highly interactive and extensively

engaged team. Perceptions of different sta-

keholders could therefore be a key driver for

the success of the project.

� Since the shared learning is a key advantage

of the process, more time toward education

of lean tools, via experienced leadership and

cultivation of an open culture, is important.

� Visualization of design decisions at a scale

where everyone can relate to it can be pow-

erful—such as the use of full-scale mock-

ups which engages all stakeholders as well

as a large sample of representative end users.

Allowing a budget for full-scape mock-ups

early and continuously through the project,

better collaboration and better decision-

making, can be ensured.

� Finally, even with the shared decision-

making process, it is evident that not all sta-

keholders feel that they have equal voice. In

future projects, carefully taking a pulse of

these perceptions and addressing them via

education/facilitation/and conversation could

have benefit to the team and the project.
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